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Mike Bavier - President

"Sure, I would be happy to consult at your club, Mr.
Jones." But wait a minute-is this part of our local or
national "code of Ethics' '? Have you ever been
approached by a member of another club? Or possibly
you are a salesperson who has been asked to consult for
a fee. One might consider consulting if the other club's
superintendent is aware of the situation or requests
assistance-this would be considered good ethics.
However, anyone with his head on straight would be a
little leery of a "behind the back", thus unethical,
situation. For one thing, many clubs have complex
problems that do not meet the eye on first glance. For •
example, how many times have you wanted to purchase
a piece of equipment and the club board or owner said
maybe next year. So there you sit with a run-down,
inadequate piece of machinery. Another example might
be the need for more chemicals, more fertilizer (not
necessarily so anymore-with the shbrtage over the last
18 months, many of us realize we can do with a little
less), more help and so on down the list. Also, there are
often time variables that are out of our control. Yes,
there are some superintendents, just as there are some
engineers, clubhouse managers, and even doctors, that
are not capable of doing an effective job, but on
occasion this is out of their control.

What are our "ethical" guidelines? The GCSAA
activitated the "Code of Ethics" committee this year
with the leadership falling on the capable hands of
Director Gordon Witteveen. Having the good fortune of
being acquainted with Gordon, he asked me to serve on
the committee, which I most gratefully accepted. With
this so-called "Code of Ethics", just what authority
does the GCSAA Board have over the members of the
Association? At the present time, little authority, if any
at all. Probably most of us would question the need for
rules (ones with teeth in them), but the fact is, there is
indeed a need for rules, guidelines, or what have you.
We, as a membership, must oversee the Board, and
they, in turn, must oversee the work of the office staff.
Only when strong controls are adhered to is there any
strength in an organization.

As I see the problem, which is no little one, we must
not only look at those few consultants, but also at those •
companies that sell inferior products at exorbitant
prices. And how about the quality and quantity of work
put out by the GCSAA Board and office? If you start
scrutinizing your membership, you must be willing to
complete the gamit and look at all levels.



By now, many of you must think I am being a little
unrealistic in my thoughts. However, is it not healthy to
keep ourselves in check? Our day to day work is a
perfect example of this in that any of us that run golf
courses always have the members looking over our
shoulders. Also, the salesmen know what happens
when they come in with a price twice as high as quoted
down the street-a perfect check and balance. Maybe a
new and stronger' 'Code of Ethics" is in the works-if
so, look at the plus side, which means it should benefit
all of us. Anything worth having is worth working for
and this could make a stronger Association for all.

MIDWEST AND WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION
GET TOGETHER!

During the month of September, the Midwest
Association and the Wisconsin Superintendent's Asso-
ciation held a joint meeting at the Playboy Club in Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin. The weatherman cooperated very
nicely, and we had one of those super Midwest fall
days. The Association golfers turned out in mass to
enjoy a very outstanding golf course-maybe a little
humbling, but a good course in superb condition.

As many of you know, the meeting of these two
associations was discontinued some years back. The
Midwest and Wisconsin boards and associations both
felt that possibly this year was a good time to reunite
old acquaintances. As many new or renewed ventures
do not aways run as smooth as one might hope, and this
meeting was no exception, both boards still felt that we
accomplished our goal of getting the associations
together and exchanging our ideas.

Jim Latham was the educational speaker for the
evening and, as always, Jim did a fine job of highlight-
ing the summer of '75. For those of you not fortunate
enough to attend, you missed a nice gathering. We
were over our guaranteed number of 125, which was a
good turn out.

I would hope that next year the associations will meet
again and enjoy a day of golf, social gathering, and a
very important educational session. Next year Illinois
will host this joint meeting.

Mike R. Bavier

ACID RAIN

That acid soil of yours is getting more acidity. Two
Cornell ecologists are guessing that the rain drops faIl-
ing on the heads of residents in the eastern United
States have increased acidity 100 to 1000 times above
normal in the last twenty years-and this despite
increased air pollution controls.

The acid rain is probably stunting forest growth,
cutting into farm crops and speeding corrosion every-
where.

Editor's Note: Especially on fairways.
Ordinarily rain water is only slightly acidic, a level

much like that of a potato. That acidity has climbed over
the years, so that now it's closer to that of a tomato.
Occasionally, some rains have fallen as acidic as pure
lemon juice.

Nobody's sure what the ecological effects of acid rain
are but they can't be good. Laboratory experiments on

, plant life show that acid rain will stunt and distort
growth, decrease pollen germination and generally
lower the quality of the material grown.

Source: NEWS AND VIEWS
The American Horticultural Society 5/75

MILLER SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

"Midwest's Leading Irrigation Contractor"

Since 1925

Complete design, installation,

guarantee and service

1738 Armitage Court
Addison, Illinois 60101

312 - 495-3222

c. E. DAUGHERTY CO.
1855 W. Stuart In.

Palatine, Illinois 60067
(312) 359-0602

Representing:

MITTS & MERRILL - Brush and Limb
Chipper

AQUASHADE INC. - Pond Beautifier

COURSIGNS INC. - Golf Course Signs -
Trap Rakes - Litter
Receptacles

CARRON NET CO. INC. - Tennis Nets -
Wind Screens
- Dividers -
Straps &
Tapes

POLLARD BROS. - Work Benches -
Cabinets, Barrell
Stands

LOFT -KELLOGG - Grass Seeds



CHIPCO
the most
effective

arsenal ever
assembled
to protect
your turf

o Chipco Spot Kleen
o Chipco Microgreen

Liquid
o Chipco Turf Herbicide "0"
o Chipco Spreader

Activator
o Chipco Thiram 75
o Chipco Crab Kleen
o Chipco Turf Herbicide

MCPP
o Chipco Buctril
o Chipco Turf Kleen

I~J
RHODIA INCORPORAlED
AGRICULlURAL DIVISION

Somerset, New Jersey 08873

SOME REASONS YOUR FRUIT TREES
MAY FAIL TO BEAR FRUIT

A fruit tree must be healthy and mature enough to
bear fruit. In addition adequate pollination is also
necessary. The following are the ages (from planting
time) at which fruit can be expected: apple (4-7 years);
sour cherry (4-5 years); peach (3-4 years); pear (4-6
years); plum (4-6 years); and quince (5-6 years). Dwarf
apple and pear tend to bear 1-2 years sooner than
standard size trees.

Extreme cold weather in the winter or spring may kill
fruit buds. Peaches are the most sensitive to cold, the
buds may be killed by temperatures at 10° below zero.
As the fruit buds open, heavy frost often kills many
fruit buds. If the buds have started to open but not
blossomed yet, the buds can tolerate temperatures of
25° or above. Once open, blossoms of most fruit trees
will die if temperatures drop below 28°.

An abundance of blossoms does not necessarily mean
there will be a lot of fruit. The flowers still have to be
pollinated.

Many fruit trees need two different varieties to
pollinate each other. In other words, one fruit tree or
two fruit trees of the same varieties will usually not
"self pollinate" therefore, no fruit. However, Golden
Delicious is an exception. Winesap, Stayman, Baldwin,
Rhode Island Greening and Gravenstein need to be
planted with at least two other varieties to insure
pollination.

Plums, sour cherries and pear also need two different
varieties, however, Seckel and Bartlett pears will not
cross pollinate each other.

James A. Fizzell
Extension Adviser / Horticulture

Phone 312/991-1160

ARTHUR CLESEN INC.

Turf Chemicals

Country Club & Vertagreen
Fertilizers

Turfgrass Seed

Soil Conditioners - Bark - Mulches

"Easy Markers" & Paints

611 So. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Illinois (312) 537-2177

C. E. STEWART
and Associates
Civil Engineer

Irrigation. Drainage. Water Supply. Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois
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TURF PRODUCTS· THE BlSHOPCOMPANY
:' A DIVISION OF ~,.g:.C:f~~~ CORPORATION

A New Outside
Appearance - Same
Dependable Quality

Inside~~~~~

AVAILABLE NOW!
The Latest and Best Bluegrasses:

-ADELPHI KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
So good it carries U.S. Plant Patent #3150.
Rated #1 in 10 years of testing. Selected as the
standard of dark green color for Bluegrasses by
the U.S.D.A. Fast becoming the most-wanted for
sod-growing. Dense, disease-resistant, tolerant
of hot, humid weather and low cutting. Greens
up earlier, stays green longer. A worthy succes-
sor to Merion for fairways and tee areas.

-GLADE KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
For sun or shade, it's Glade ... yes, up to 60%
shade! It could be what you need for under
those trees. It's disease-resistant, dark green,
germinates fast and spreads well. Also patented:
U.S. Plant Patent #3151.

-THE TOP PERENNIAL RYEGRASS,
CITATION!
Germinates in 7 days, has dark green color and
is compatible with bluegrasses. Resistant to
summer heat, winter cold and diseases. Adapts
to most soils. Ideal for fast grass that looks
great later, too!

Phone Terry Trakselis (312) 859-3160

tl)~ /.VAUGHAN-
JACKIJN ccrpcratko

,OR Oil. NUIID"ID 'tIA ••
,,~ I}

i7tiJ~ ~
~ ....~VGHAN-J~ 5300 KATRINE AVE • DOWNERS GROVE, III 60515

PHONE: (312) 969-6300 ASK FOR CARL SUDING

~~".- . Good Names To
Grow By

DISTRIBUTED BY

~8mmmm8h
~.~fij W fB~lir""';mmJ--I"""IjL
George A. Davl_. Inc.
5UIJIfo""".' HiI".", C"iuI.,II/i .. is 10630 312-713-83'3

~ebi.6 FERTILIZER ~

Call your local distributor or
Frank Ross

29 Spring Lake Ave.
Hinsdale, IL 60521



WHAT DOES THE SEED TAG TEll?
By F. B. Ledeboer, Ph.D.

The seed tag as we know it today is there to
protect the consumer against fraudulent producers or
marketers of all types of seed. It is also there on each
and ev~ry seed container to monitor quality standards
as required by law. To avoid confusion comments made
here pertain primarily to turf seeds even though many
regu~ations are also applicable to other types of seed.
, Prr~r to our modern technological sophistication even
In agrrcultural production, grass seed was a by-product
of pasture and forage agriculture and seeds originating
out ~f this harvesting program were of highly doubtful
qualltY,at best. Moder~ specialization in production,
~arvestlng and cleaning techniques have vastly
Improved seed quality, but were it not for constant
supervision and monitoring by state and federal
officials, low quality seed could easily be sold fraudu-
lently at falsely elevated prices.

The seed tag is the 10 tag for qual ity of seed wh ich
must ?e clearly exhibited on every shipping container.

Varrous colored tags will be observed primarily on
large bags. These coded colors refer to specific quality
standards for individual varieties only and are not
applicable to mixtures. If a variety meets certain quality
standards in the production field as well as in the seed
bag, i~ ca~ be "certified" and is allowed to carry a blue
certificatlon tag. The states of Washington and Idaho
also issue gold tags for seed lots with exceptional purity
and complete lack of weeds. Seed of this quality also
carries a higher price tag, of course.

While other tag colors will appear, they are not
officially designating quality standards but are rather
used to identify brands or mixtures of various merchan-
~isers. Seed of regular quality that meets the regula-
tions of the Federal Seed Act generally carries a white
or manila tag.

At least one tag on each container has to show the
official analysis made at a state or federal seed
laboratory. Certification (blue or sod-quality gold) are
attached in addition.

The analysis tag should show the following:
1. Kind of seed contained.

-if it is a mixture of several, all have to be
indicated by percent of each.

2. Purity of seed given in percent.
-this is normal looking seed
-in a mixture the percentages of other compo-
nents also have to be stated. (See 1 above)

3. Germination of pure seed given in percent.
-from 2 and 3 the real quality factor of seed can
easily be determined as pure live seed (PLS) by
multiplying Purity X Germination. This gives the
amount of seed per 100 Ibs. that is expected to
grow.

4. Inert Matter content given in percent.
-This portion contains all broken seeds chaff
sand, and other non-living matter. ' ,

5. Weed Content in percent as determined by a
representative sample.
-noxious weeds are given in actual counts for
each species and each has to be identified
separately.
-no certified seed (blue tag) is allowed to contain
noxious weed seeds.

6. Other Crop content in percent.
-this is seed of a different crop species that is not
considered a weed.
-the percentage of the other crop has to be below
5% to be listed here.

- if the percentage is greater the seed has to be
shipped as a mixture.

7. Origin.
-this will indicate in which state the seed was
grown but does not identify the shipper.

8. Lot Number.
-each farm field receives a different lot number.
-this identifies the grower and his field in case of
reclamations.
-all seed of a lot is generally shipped as a whole
until it gets to the retail trade.

9. Test Date.
-this date indicates when all the determinations
listed above were made.
-in particular it refers to the date of germination
determination.
-in some instances even the laboratory where the
analyses were made is given or is identified by a
test number.

10. Net Weight.
-the net weight of each shipping container has to
be stated on the tag (for bags) or label (for boxes).

11. The Shipping Firm.
-the shipping firm who holds the official test
results has to be identified.

Special Test: In the case of perennial ryegrasses a
so-called fl~oresence test is required to clearly identify
and determine how much contamination by annual rye-
grass exists. Seedlings are subjected to a special
flu?rescent light under which the annual types will glow
while those of the perennial will not.

The results are given in percent.
The Seed Tag really gives the seed you buy a full I. D.
a~d you should fully understand it to be able to buy
wisely based on the purposes for which you intend to
use It.

Penn. Turfgrass Council, Inc.

L. Carl Schwartzhoph. R. Mike B' MAG SaVler, ... C..
President

FOR SALE
1-1968 J~cobsin riding greens mower.
2-Jacobsln walking greens mowers
1-Ryan spiker - 3 years old. .

Randall Oaks G.C.
Dundee, III. - Phone 428-7131



Snow time
is no time

to start thinking
about SNOW MOLD

Cold weather and snow cover
before the ground is frozen
are ideal conditions for Snow
Mold. Apply Acti-dione
Thiram late fall before the nrst
snow cover and during winter
thaws to fight fungi. See us
today for help in winter dis-
ease control.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

HOME, 924 PUTNAM DRIVE, LOCKPORT, ILLINOIS e044\

8\!l/838-8\l'4

D \. :> 0~J " T )"'01'" ~ ....

Mr. Ray Gerber, Editor
The Bull Sheet
865 Hillside Ave.
Glen Ellyn, 111.60137

Dear Ray:

Would you please convey my heart felt Thank You to
all the Midwest members for the beautiful flowers sent
to me during my recent encounter at Sherman hospital.
The flowers served double duty as I left all the flowers I
got with other patients when I was discharged.

I'm happy to report that the surgeon did a great job
and replaced all his divots. I'm mending well and
should make hunting season OK, and I praise The Lord
for the experience.

Sincerely,
John Ebel

quality products
for turf maintenance

since 1939

P.O. BOX 267
MARIETTA, OHIO 45750

phone (614) 373-1394

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

8'"1 ~ tpU4 NU&tJ-
C~Gte CiU'" ~
We sell an air dried, uniform and

free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED JT.

HUMUS - BLACK SOIL

HENRY FRENZER

Area Code 3 12
658-5303

620 Webster St.
Algonquin, Ill.

60102

~.. ,,' r~l~a~~
ferflll.~r~
,,'It II ••• t.
ISOU
NITROGEN

(31-0-0)

(27-3-9)

(24-4-12)

(24-4-8)

(20-0-16)

DISTRIBUTE THRU

Turf Products LTD West Chicago
Paarlburg Chemical South Holland
OlsenDistributors Barrington
VaughanJacklin Corp. Downers Grove

SWIFfREP.
Cliff Helwig

1020Knoll Dr.
Naperville, III. 60540

1-312-420-7444



Thisyear isa real puzzle •• •
let Burdett's help you solve it!

We understand your problem - this
time of shortages is giving everyone fits,
especially us if we haven't what you want
right now. But we think in a lot of cases,
we may be able to provide a worthy
substitute.

Why 110t give us a jingle and see if we've
got something at our place that'll do the
job for you.

BUR"ETT's
TUAF. AGAICUL TUAE. AECAEA TlON}) SUPPLIES .nd CHEMICALS

SWift Road at North Avenue. 13121629·1123
P. O. Bo. 186. Lombard. 1II,nOis 60148

Warren's bring yOU •••

Warren's® A-20
SOD AND SOD PLUGS

Rated First In Disease Resistance!

Warren's® A-34
SOD, SOD PLUGS & SEED

Rated First In Shade Tolerance yet
Grows Vigorously In Full Sunlight!

CREEPING BENTGRASS

SOD - Cohansey C-7 and Penncroaa
STOLONS - Toronto C-15 and Cohanaey C-7

Write tor. nIt ot Golt Cours •• now ullng th ••• Top R.t.d gr ..... 1

,,~I,..... _A..,ivv..... / 8400 W•• t 111th Str •• t
TURF NURSERY P.lo, P.rk, IlIInol. 60464

Phon.: 312/974-3000
INCORPORATED

ALL MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES

• PAR-EX
• Vertagreen
• Du Pont
• Diamond Shamrock
• Sand Blasters
• Cyclones
• Fore Par

TURF
SUPPLY CO.

Box 182 - Steger, III.
747-0630

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates, Parks,
Municipalities, Golf Courses Cemeteries, Schools, Industrial
Areas.
All phases of Arborlculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying,
Removals, Stump. Routing, Municipal Forestry.

- FULLY INSURED-
GRADUATE FORESTERS • LICENSED ARBORISTS

MAIN OFFICE: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois
Phones: GR eenleaf 5-1877 - GR 5-5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

Distributed by

~~8mm~m8~ ~,ysmfD W n~~[j)
George A. Davl_, Inc.
5410 Northw.st Hi,hw." Chic.,o, Illinois60630 311-'63-6~'3

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS - ETC.

"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

L E M 0 N T PA V I N G CO.
SAND & STONE

115th & Archer Ave. (Rt. 171) - Lemont, Illinois

RAY MURPHY 257-6701

America's foremost

turf fertilizer

NATIONAL CHEMSEARCH CORP.
222 South Central Ave.

St. Louis, Missouri 63105



Editor

MIDWEST BREEZES

Jerry Mach, Supt. Thorngate C.C. is busy renovat-
ing his fairways to a more desirable fairway
turfgrass. Jerry has also completed an intensive tiling
program the past few years.

Our annual M.A.G.C.S. Membership Meeting will
be held on November 12 at Cyprus Inn, Hinsdale, III.
We will elect our Officers and Directors for 1976 at
this meeting. Candidates to be voted on are:

President-Fred Opperman
1st Vice President-Carl Hopphan, Francis Kruger
2nd Vice President-Carl J. Grassl, Dave Meyer
Secretary- Treasurer-Joseph J. Grenko

Directors- Three to be elected.
Clifford Behrendt, Edward Smith, Peter Voykin,
Bruce Sering, Keith R. Fuchs, Arthur G. Benson Jr.,
Lester Mach, Robert E. Siebert.

Charles W. Jones retired Supt. from Champaign,
III. continues to play golf and plays to his age of
eighty. This proves what clean living does.

Tim Miles, Supf." manager Sugar Creek G.C.,
reports on the building of a new golf course. This is a
joint project between the Village of Villa Park and the
Elmhurst Park District. Tim says they will be planting
260 3" Caliper trees and approximately 700 shrubs
th is fall.

The golf course was designed by William Rose and
Associates, Hinsdale, III. and constructed by the
Wadsworth Company.

The nine hole executive golf course is nearing
completion of the construction phase, with grass
presently germ inating on greens, fairways, tees and
portion of the rough. Irrigation consists of automatic
on greens and tees and manual on fairways.

The course will be open to the public late in the
summer of 1976 or spring of 1977.

FOR SALE
Ryan Grounds Groomer, 6 years 0Id-$500.00
Int. Cub Cadet 36" cut, 3 years 0Id-$350.00
F1335 Gang, 2 years old used 525 hrs.-$3,400.00
Contact, John Berarducci, "Ravinia Green C.C., Phone
945-6200.

The M.A.G.C.S. Annual Golf Tournament and our
October meeting held at Glendale G.C. was enjoyed
by 91 members and guests. 72 played golf on a well
maintained golf course. Thanks to host Supt.,
Clarence Mueller.

Bob Kronn and Peter Voykin tied with a gross
score of 74 for 18 holes. A play-off of four extra holes
was necessary to determine the champion. Bob Kronn
as usual carried home the trophy. Albert Staudt won
low gross in the senior class with a score of 84. Ben
Kronn second low gross senior at 85.

SPECIAL NOTICE

The official 1976 Golf Course Superintendents Asso-
ciation of America golf tournament will be held in con-
junction with the Association's 50th Anniversary
celebration at the Sylvania Country Club, Sylvania,
Ohio, on or about Sept. 13, 1976.

Complete information and registration materials for
the 1976 Golf Tournament will be sent to all GCSAA
members along with an announcement of the Golden
Anniversary activities.

The above picture shows work going on to give
Gerber's Pond a new look at Glen Oak C.C.

2 N 255 County Farm Rd. West Chicago, III. 60185
Phone 668-5537



1738 Armitage Court, Addison, Illinois 60101
312 - 629-7730

~~
ENGINEERED RAIN

IRRIGATION CHECKLIST
vi AUTOMATIC VALVE-CONTROLS
vi POP-UP SPRINKLERS
vi PVC PIPE FITTING
vi PUMPS
vi REPAIR SLEEVES - PARTS
vi J-M - MOODY - GRISWOLD -

THOMPSON - SAFE-T-LA WN
vi COMPLETE DESIGN SERVICE

.Delmez:
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SUPPLY COMPANY

DIVISION OF A. J. MILLER, INC.

50 YEARS OF SERVICE

MOTHS
By Stanley Rachesky

Entomologist - University of Illinois

It's that awful time of the year once again when we
all have to say good-bye to the warm weather and pre-
pare for old man winter.

Packing and unpacking clothes makes for a few busy
days. Let's all store our summer clothes properly so we
won't have to worry about holes chewed by insects
when we unpack the clothes next spring.

Both clothes moth larvae and carpet beetle larvae
and adults are often carried into homes on clothing and
furnishings.

The larvae of clothes moths prefer the dark to light,
but do not move about readily. Adult carpet beetles are
attracted to sunlight and often are found around
windows and outdoors feeding on the pollen of plants.

Moths and carpet beetles cause widespread damage
to clothing and house furnishings, causing an estimated
200 million to 500 million dollar annual loss in the
United States.

The most highly destructive fabric-consuming pest
known is the black carpet beetle. Most people know
that this little beetle's menu includes all types of
woolens such as your favorite coat, new pair of pants,
skirts, shirts, scarves, sweaters, wigs, belts, pocket-
books, etc. What is really amazing, these little guys
also enjoy all types of wool-synthetic blends.

Recently, feeding tests using nine fabric samples
revealed that the most attractive fabric was one con-
taining 50 percent wool, 20 percent polyester fiber, 19
percent nylon and 11 percent cotton. Damage to the test
samples varied depending upon the type of blend. The

larvae of the black carpet beetle, which is the stage of
the insect that feeds and consequently damages
fabrics, displayed interesting preferences.

When the warp yarns were made of wool and the
woof (filling) yarns of a synthetic fiber, or vice versa,
the larvae ate the wool and left the man-made fibers
alone.

When the fabrics contained yarns made of a blend of
wool and synthetic fibers, the larvae bit off pieces of the
yarn and swallowed both the wool and synthetic fibers.
However, upon examination of the excrement of the
insect, it showed that only the wool had been digested
and the synthetic fibers passed out of the digestive tract
unchanged. The beetle larva will eat synthetic fibers
whether they are' 'good for it" or not.

Don't get a false sense of security just because you
buy a wool-synthetic blend but take the same
precautions in protecting all of your clothes as you
would in protecting all-wool fabrics.

Good housekeeping practices will reduce materially
the numbers of these insects. Clean frequently to
prevent lint and hair from accumulating, especially
around radiators and heating vents, in closets, and
beneath large furniture, and other hard-to-get-at-
places. Do not leave ·clothing or materials unprotected
for long periods. Dry cleaning or washing woolens will
kill all stages of these fabric pests.

Dry cleaning or washing woolens and storing them in
plastic bags or other insect-tight containers will protect
woolens from fabric pests for long periods. Thorough
brushing and airing in strong sunlight for a full day will
usually rid woolens of insects. Pay particular attention
to pocket interiors, cuffs, and folds when brushing.
This is the best way to treat furs and non-washable
woolens.


